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TRUST DEED 
This instrument of TRUST made this 21 October of 2011 by 

VISHNUD�O RAI S/o-Shri GONA RAI resident of GANDHIASHRAM, 

WARD NQ 22, Hajipur, DIST. VAISHALI-BIHAR) and Sri RAM 

PRAVESH RAI S/o Late RAMPRATAP RAI resident of Gorigama P.O. 

Mahua, Dist.-VaishaliCottectivetycatted Settler/Author as ONE PART.
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ONE ishnudeo Rai S/o- Shri GONA RAI resident of Mohalla- 

Permasent at+P.O.- Nilkanthpur, P.0.- Mahua, at present- 
GANDHIASHRAM, WARD NO.-22, Hajipur, DIST. VAISHALI (BIHAR2 

with Sri RAM PRAVESH RAI S/o Late RAMPRATAP RAI resident of 

Gorigame P.O.-Mahua, Distt.- Vaishali in memories of her mother Sharda 

Devi, who expend her whole life in social welfare and awareness be- 

tween weaker section people.by meansof worth and education, inspired 

him to form a charitable trust herein under collectively called 

Settler/Author as first part. 

And 

Sri Rajeshwar Rai S/o- Late Rampratap Rai resident of Gorigama, 

PO.-Mahua, Distt.-Vaishali
Sri Ram Jatán Singh S/o- Late Sitaram Singh, vill+P.O.- Rahimpur, 

Distt.-Vaishali 

Sanju Kumari Wlo- Visnudeo Rai, present resident at Moh. Gandhi 

Ashram, Hajipur, Vaishali. Permanent at Nilkanthpur, P.O.- Mahua, 

Dist.-Vaishali. 

Meera Kumari W/o- Rampravesh Rai, Vill.- Gorigama, P.O.- Mahua, 

Distt.- Vaishali herein under collectively, called the trustee 

as second part. 

Whereas. 

The author have decided to inflow the objects of Sharda Devi, 

the mcther of one of the author Vishundeo Rai, in large scale through 

establish a public charitable trust for the furtherance of mass public chari- 

table objects and advancement of public and for aforesaid purpose the 

authors have made.over an sum of Rs. Fifty thousand each collectively 

one Lacs to the trustees. 

The trustees have agreed to become trustees andto hold the 

sadsuRs. Onetakh onily for public charitable purposes subjectto 

powers arnd provisions.ledunder this dead. 
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The contains of deed witnesses herein under. That the name and 2 

style of the trust shall be 'Sharda Memorial Charitable Trust' herein 

under referred 'as Trust. The registered office of the trust shall be at 

Gandhi Ashram Ward No.-22, P.O.- Hajipur, Dist.-Vaishali

(Itmay be shifted to other places with intimation and approval of 

Income Tax Commission in jurisdiction.) 

That the one Author (Govt. employee) and two of the trustee in fix 

pay employee and to attend the meeting of the trust shall put their times 

in the work of trust during the period of vaccation and off time. 

AIMS AND OBJECT 
To establish and manage institutions like, school, colleges, uni- 

versity, libraries, Hostet Gymnasiums, Dispensaries, Health dlub with a 

view to further cause of liberal educations in diíferent faculties of Arts, 

Science, Commerce, in a manner that will effectively conserve, preserve 

promo'e listrict language, culture and religions and be conductive to 

advancarnent promotion and progress of the students without distinc- 

tion of caste and creed. 

To establish and manage Hospital and Ambulance services. 

To establish and run institution for imparting seared, academic, 

social religions, scientific commercial, technical and medical or any other 

type of education for the benefit of several people. 

To faster and inculcate the ideas sense of food and law abiding

citizenship among the children and make vocational education of their

means to be self dependent their life.

To make quality and worthy education easily available to the 

weaker and unprivileged section of the-society. 

To work in the field of child development through awareness of 

their parents in Labour class/weaker section/unprivileged section of the 

0cety.
Karange training for vocational-studies by open or establish B. 
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Ed/M.Ed colleges, ITI, D.P.E.D. Colleges, Medical and Engineering 
colleges in the society for upliftment of their socio status also awake 

spinning, waving, sewing, embroidery, typing, computer training Foot 

wearing in the society. 

To organize seminar, awareness camp, summer o amp, book fair, 

cultural programmes, legal awareness camp in the society. To provide 
special and free coaching classes to student for various competitive 
exams. 

To próvide a healthy atmosphere for development of sports in 

the society. To solicit and distribute scholarship.ins students belonging 
to institutions or any other institutions for completion of their studies in 

India or aboard. 

To establish and run institutions such as travel and tourism, nurs- 

ing&hospital management, electronics, library sciences management 
course, export management, material and retail management garments, 
health care and protection units, short hand and typing institutions. 

To aecept.andnegotiate with enter into agreement with any Gov- 

emment orAuthority whether central/state/district/municipallnotified areal 

university/individuals/pvt. Firms/limited companies/as may seen condu- 

cive to the promotion or accomplishment of the objects of the trust and 

to apply for obtain, collect, receive or recover from Government, author- 

ity, bodysuch grants, allowance, rights, concession and privilege as many 
from time to time live seendesirable and to carry out exercise, comply 
with and utilize the same in furtherance of the objects of the trust in fu- 
ture. 

To pay out of the funds belonging to the trust or out of any particu- 
lar or part of such funds all expenses of the trust and management and 

administration of any of foregoing objects including all rents, taxes and 
reerations of the employees 

To do all such other lawful acts, deed or things as are incidental 
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or conductive to the attainment to any of the above objects. 
To invest and keep invested lawfully the trust properties either in 

purchase of free hold and or lease hold properties or of mortgage im- 

movable properties or in shares, debentures mutua funds or other se- 

curities and investments as to keep in deposit with or give loan to any 

company, person, fim, and to alter vary transfer such investments from 

time to time as the author and the trustees may at their absolute discre- 

tion think fit. 

To buy, sell, dispose off, alienate or other wise seal with any mov- 

able, immovable property comprising the trust fund. To mortgage pledge 
or borrow money on any of the properties belonging to the trust on such 

terms and conditions and at such rate of interest as the trustees in their 

absolute direction may think fit. To take on rent or lease lieense basic 
any immovable property for such period at such rent or such terms. 

To open account with any nationalised bank or post office in the 

name of trust and will be operated by minimum two signatures of the 

trustee holding office as secretary/treasurer/president of the trust 

To adiust, settle, compromise, compound as refer to arbitration 

any suit claim demand and proceedingregarding the properties of trust. 

To apply for state aids wherever necessary and observe the rules 

and regulations that may be imposed upon them by the state. 

To give aid/donation/help to other organizations/individuals with
objects of public service 

To draw, make accept, endorse, discount, excuse, negotiable, 
transfer and issue bills of exchange, bills of lending, promissory notes, 
warrants, debentures and all other negotiable and transferable instru- 

ments and securities including letter of intenmity in connection with ob- 

ects of trust. 

o obtainleans from governments, financial, corporations, indus- 
tfial developments banks or other financing bodies and fanciers exam 
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banks, international finance corporations as such terms and conditions 

as such terms and conditions as may be considered by the board of 

trustee with the author of the trust. 

To provide welfare of the labour classes/weaker section by the 

means of contribute such dwelling houses/grants of money/pensions/by 

various schemes. 

To do all such thing as the board of trustee may consider neces 
sary incidentalor conclusive to the attachments of the aims and object 

of the trust. 

The object of trust shall not be limited by the objects as contained 

here in above and the trustees shall be free to do all such acts and things 

in furtherance of and unfulfillment of its charitable objectives directly or 

indirectly then trustees may establish any business with an objective to 

utilize its profits only for charitable purpose. 

Financial Year 
The accounts of the trust maintained according to the financial 

year i. e. (1st April to 31st March) every year as per English calender. 

Board, power and their appointments of trustee/meetings etc. 
The trustee shall collectively catted board of trustee. The maxi-

0 
mum number of trustee shall be eleven. 

The board of trustees shall be 

Founder trustee (Author/Shettler) is Vishnudeo Rai and 

Rampravesh Rai shall be life time member of the trust and hold a office 

in turst and he also may be assign all his powers to his nominees or 

resign in favour of the nominee. 
The present trustees named in this trust deed is also a life time 

trustee who look an active interest in the establishment of the trust and 

they also mayassignallhispowers in his nominations. 

Theboard of turstee may think fit to invite and admit other mem 

Bers tohold the offices of trustee but their number of trustees describe
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in the deed (and in any case total number of trustee not to be exceed 

eleven as fixed.) 

Eachmember shalt be entitled to one vote and in case.of dispute 
majority member verdict in final and iftrustee divide equal on any issue. 

The founder trustee's shall move in final on that issue and cannot be 

questioned in any court of law 

The board of trustee shall include following office bearers from among 

themselves:- 
(1) President- Vishnudeo Rai 

(2) Secretary- Rampravesh Rai 

(3) Treasurer- Ramjatan Singh 

The office of trustee shall became vacant if 

He found to be of unsound mind by a court of competent jurisdiction. 

He applies to be adjudicated as an insolvement he resign's his mem- 

bership. 
He removedfrom trustship due to contravenes any regulations or bye 

laws of thetrustframed time to time. 
Power and Duties 

The board of trustees shall have all powers appropriate and nec- 

essary for fulfillment of any or all of the objects of the trust. 

To accept/decide not to accept donations/contributions, grants, 

Subscription. aid assistance or help in cash by any person, firms body 

corporate, incorporates, Govt. state/centrat 

To control, manage and supervise all the activities of trust and 

the income properties and functions of the turst. 

To open an account or accounts with any banks or banks in the 

name oftrust and to operate such account or accounts what is in debit 

C or91e to give all appropriate instructions tO the bankerbankers 
conceming the operation of such account or accounts provided that the 

banks accounts shall be operated by office bearer trustee i. e. presi- 
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dent, secretary, treasure and any two of above named shall be impera- 

tive for any withdrawal.from.the bank. 

To adjust, settle, compromise, compound refer to arbitration 

actions, suits, claims, disputes, differences and proceedings regarding 

the properties and affairs of the trust. 

To appoint auditors for audit in every financial yea 

To make, alter amend or modify or repeal schemes, rules and 

regulation[ bye-laws etc for carrying out the objects of the trust and for 

the management of the affairs thereof and for running any institutions in 

furtherance of the object of the trust or giving effect to the objects of the 

trust. 

To sell any kind of properties belonging to the trust either by pub- 

lic or private treaty or auction as the board of trustee may think fit. 

To start any institutians/or establish in any other name and style 

and keep spérate book of accounts of the institution and make rules 

and regulations for the purpose of management of said institution shall 

be from the corpus and the fund of the trust. 

To keep proper book of accounts in which shall be entered all the 

income and expenditure of the trust and get audited by end of each 

financial year by thier auditor and if deemed fit to publish and circulate 

such in respect of the activities.of the trust among the members. 

To demand, realize, and receive interest dividend and other in- 

come of the trust from persons, firms, companies and other liable to pay 

the same from the public debt. 

To construct, purchase, take, hire on rent any property to carry 

out the objects of the trust as the trustee may seeing fit and proper. 

Provisions 
The trustee shall not be entitled to receive any remunerations as 

DDsd get may reimburse themselves of expanses actually incurred by 

them in connection with the work of the trust.
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